Trypsin immobilization on to polymer surface through grafted layer and its reaction with inhibitors.
Trypsin was covalently immobilized and physically adsorbed on to the surface of poly(ethylene terephthalate) fibres using poly(acrylic acid) (PAAc) chains grafted on to the ozonized fibres. The covalent immobilization was accomplished through amide formation between amino groups of trypsin and carboxyl groups of grafted PAAc chains, with the use of water-soluble carbodiimide. A set of samples with surface concentrations of grafted polymer ranging from 0.03 to 2.5 micrograms/cm2 was used to study the effects of grafted layer on the enzymatic activity of immobilized trypsin and its inhibition by trypsin inhibitors of different molecular sizes. The amount of immobilized trypsin increased linearly with an increase in graft yield of fibres, but the activity of immobilized enzyme reached saturation at a certain graft yield, probably because of diffusion limitation for the transport of enzyme substrate molecules into the grafted PAAc layer. The reduction of inhibition with an increase in graft yield and in molecular weight of inhibitors was attributed to enhancement of steric hindrance and enzyme inactivation in the dense grafted layer. We also found that the adsorbed trypsin was inhibited more easily than the covalently immobilized at any concentration of the grafted PAAc and for any type of inhibitor used.